Her Lion Guard 3 (Paranormal Shifter Romance)

The Final Part Of The EPIC Lion Guard
Trilogy! Mary-Lou awakens to discover
her Lion Guard lover Jonas by her side.
She has also discovered more about the
abilities she has within her and what Wiley
has planned for Jonas. This time it is her
Lion Guard lover that might need guarding
and Mary-Lou will do whatever it takes to
save her man. Even if it means her own life
might be in danger once more... Warning:
This BBW Paranormal Romance contains
scenes of a sexual nature. Please only read
if you are into hot sex and furry lion
shifters.

Editorial Reviews. Review. The RIDGEVILLE series: *FREE* He Aint Lion - Also in Ridgeville Sometimes the
Queen of the Jungle needs to lean on her King. .. Over Tail (BBW Paranormal Shapeshifter Romance) (Ridgeville Series
Book 3).Lion in Wait (Alpha Lion Paranormal Shifter Romance) - Kindle edition by Lynn Red. Grayslake: More than
Mated: Lion To Get Her (Alpha Lion Shifter Romance) . 3 people found this helpful favorite chair reading about these
amazing people and wishing that you were there are going to be the mate of the lion king!!! by Amira Rain. Paranormal
Romance Kindle eBooks @ . Look inside this book. Her Lion Guard by [Rain, Amira] . I loved all three books. I
finished them in 2 Forget all other shifters the lion is the king. Crafty, sexy filled withMelted By The Bear: A
Paranormal Shifter Romance Kindle Edition. Amira Rain 4.6 out of 5 stars 56 . I dont like 3 pages of her thinking how
she hates him. We need more action! The Lion King of the future has arrivied. The characters areHer Lion Guard -- all
THREE books of the series in one. Save 50% After stumbling upon an underground community of shifters within an
abandoned warehouse.Her Lion Guard -- all THREE books of the series in one. After stumbling upon or being left
hanging! Warning: This BBW Paranormal Romance contains scenes of a sexual nature. Please only read if you are into
hot sex and furry lion shifters.Her Lion Guard has 43 ratings and 3 reviews. lin said: Her Lion Guard 3This story has
become one of my new favorites and I look forward to reading more of her books. . Amira Rain is a popular author of a
shifter and paranormal romance.Editorial Reviews. Review. Smooth and Delicious Read - Dont pass this one up!
~Amazon Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. If you like smoking hot
paranormal romance with a twist of suspense and .. 3 people found this helpful Back. Bear Guards: A Paranormal
Romance.1 day ago [PDF] [EPUB] Her Lion Guard: The Trilogy, Part 2 (Her Lion Guard, #2) Download Warning:
This BBW Paranormal Romance contains scenes of a sexual nature. Please only read if you are into hot sex and furry
lion shifters. Her Lion Guard: The Complete Trilogy (Her Lion Guard, #1-3) [PDF] [EPUB] 75 books based on 16
votes: Primal Bonds by Jennifer Ashley, Valiant (New Species, #3) by .. The Fire King (Dirk & Steele, #9) .. Tags:
cat-shifter, lion, paranormal-romance, romance, were-cat, get your friends to voteBooks shelved as lion-shifter: The
Mane Attraction by Shelly Laurenston, Lions Honor by Celia Kyle, Youre Lion by Celia Kyle, Trigger by Scarlett
Dawn, (shelved 3 times as lion-shifter) .. From Pack to Pride (Supernatural Mates #1) . The King Takes A Mate (Shifter
Fight League, #4) On Her Tail (Quick & Furry, #3)Book two in the Supernatural Mates Series When a lion and a jaguar
shifter fall If Pixie doesnt return with the jewel in 3 days, every one of her friends will die more Serengeti Shifters,
Book 4 Zoe King is itching to get out of Three Rocks.Amira Rain is a popular author of a shifter and paranormal
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romance. When she Check out Amira Rains debut hit Her Lion Guard with lots more in the works!
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